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FOREWORD.
A service l1D memory of Loring A ugustu Chase was held
in the Cong:reg.alional Church, Winter Park, Florida, on Sun,d ay evening~ February I 7, I 907.
The b.ymu, ' ' For all the Saints who from their Labors
Rest" was Sllng; a responsive Scripture lessen was read by the
R.ev. J. B. Westcott, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church
.and the congregation ; prayer was offtred by President William F. Blackman of Rollins College, and several selections
from Gaul's "Holy City" were rendered by the choir.
President Blackman then read a biographical sketch of
Mr. Chase, prepared by President John W. Cook of the Northern Illinois State Normal School, of all Mr. Chase's friends
perhaps the closest and most cherished, after which the congregation sang Tennyson's "Crossing the Bar," which Mr.
Chase had expressed the wish on the day of his death to have
read at the funeral service.
Addresses were then made by Mr. Frederick W. Lyman
of Minneapolis, once president of the Winter Park Company
and also for many years president of the Board of Trustees of
Rollins College; by the Rev. Charles De W. Brower, pastor
of the Congregational church; and by President Blackman,
and reference was made to letters relative to the life and character of Mr. Chase, by Oliver E. Chapman of Boston, who
was Mr. Chase's partner in the founding of Winter Park, and
who had caused his grave to be decked with flowers for this
day of memory; the Hon. James R. Mann , member of the
House of Representatives from Chicago; Professor Charles A ~
McMurry of California, Pennsylvania, formerly a resident of
Winter Park and a lecturer in Rollins College; D. R. Dyer,
publisher of the "Augusta Chronicle," Augusta, Georgia;
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Joseph Carter, of Champaign , Illinois; the Rev. Dr. Richard
Edwards of Bloomington, Illinois, formerly president of the
Illinois State Normal University ; Mrs. Catherine F. Steele
of Chicago; Wm. Hawley Smith, author and lecturer, of Chicago; and George P. Upton, an editor of the Chicago "Tribune,'' and author.
Other letters of reminiscence and appreciation, from Mr.
Chase's very dear frieuds Frank G. Webster and Edwin S.
Webster of Boston, were incorporated in the address by President Cook.
The closing hymn was Faber's ''There's a Wideness in
God's Mercy," which was an especial favorite with Mr. Chase.
All of the addresses and portions of the letters are
printed in the following pages; from them it will appear who
and what manner of man Mr. Chase was, what things he did
and sought to do, what faiths and ideals he cherished.
It is to be regretted that a more recent and a better photograph could not have been found for reproduction here
than that of which I have been obliged to make use.
W. F. B.

ADDRESSES
BIOGRAPHICAL

KETCH

BY JOHN W. COOK

That Loring A. Chase was a rare personality would be at
once admitted by all who knew him. He made for himself
a peculiar place in the affectionate regard of a large number of
people. They will never forget him, for he embodied so many
of the qualities of the finest and most attractive manhood and
defined himself so vividly and in so unique a way that memory will love to recall him and to reYive the charm of his pre ence and his friendship.
He was born in Na hua, N. H., on the first day of July ,
1839. He belonged to the well-known American branch of
the Chase family, all of whom descended from Richard Chase,
who was born in I 542. The genealogical lines diverging
from this ancestor are well preserved. In the eighth generation of Richard's descendants wa Loring A., as was also
Salmon P., so familiar to the readers of our national annals;
their great-great-grandfathers were brothers.
Loring's father was Oti Nelson Chase and his mother was Joanna Colburn.
There were two other ons, Otis Nelson, now living at 11 Peabody street, Boston, and Albert Parker of Pueblo, Colorado.
Loring wa soon doubly orphaned. His mother died May
4, 184 r, and his father three months and two <lays later. His
uncle , Albert M. Chase and his Aunt Mary, of whom be so
oft n spoke, took him to their home in Canton, Massachusetts and there he wa r arecl. They were the only parent
whom he ever knew. In the few brief visits that I made
them there was slight opportunity to form more than a very ·
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superficial acquaintance, but it was evident that they were
fine representatives of the best New England stock.
Mr. Chase was the agent of a small cotton mill at Canton,
and had formerly carried on a modest grocery business beside.
He bore the unmistakable marks of genuine ~orth and conscientious probity. His character made a most profound impression upon his nephew. His name was often mentioned
and always with that genuine reverence which is awakened
by a life that always rings true. Mrs. Chase was a woman of
unu nal intelligence and of remarkable force of character.
he survived her husband many years, living to an extreme
age and retaining her faculties to the end. Both were closely
identified with advanced social, political and religious movements but she was evidently the more active and expressive.
They were childles but there was no lack of affection for this
child of their adoption, yet from occasional references to his
childhood and youth I gathered that Loring mi sed in retrospection and half consciously, perhaps, as he grew up, that
sweet overflow of parental love which finds spontaneous expression in countless manifestations of tenderness. To a nature like his this was no small deprivation. Those who knew
him can well understand how the somewhat austere atmosphere in which his early life may have been spent might delay somewhat the freer manifestation of his affections, but
hi nature was too generous and genial to be permanently
modified by such an influence.
Under the immediate influence of these capable, high-minded, free-thinking people Loring spent his childhood, youth
and early manhood.
One of his life-time friends writes me
that he took charge of the little grocery store, selling the
goods; keeping the books and delivering everything with a
wheelbarrow. It was to these experiences, doubtless, that he
was indebted in large part for the extremely methodical
habits that were the admiration of his friend . There was
little in it, however, to satisfy his natural thirst for culture,
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intensified by the intellectual atmosphere of his home. He
·aw many of his mates fitting for college. Later they dropped
out of the village life and in a few years returned to their old
homes crowned with the honors of university degrees. He
longed to share their privileges and to enter into that higher
life of the intellect which awaited him at those great cultural
i n titutions so generou ly fostered by the enlightened public
sentiment of New E ngland. But h e found little encouragement for his ambition from hi foster parents. This always
seemed to me a singular contradiction of their theory of life
but it may have required from them a greater pecuniary sacrifice than their frug al habits would approve. He did not
-see bis way to the gratification of h is desire in oppo ition to
their wishes, so he gave it up and spent the rema.inder of bis
life in unavailing regrets. So . great was his disappointment,
.as the appreciation of what b e thoug ht h e bad missed grew
upon him , th at it contrib1;-1ted to his experience a haunting
en. e of lost opportunity that cast a shadow over bis life.
The boy. with whom he talked so ardently about a liberal
ed ucation will understand bis extreme earnestness better if
·they should happen upon these lines. How diligently he en•deavored to repair his sense of los is well understood by those
•of hi friend. whose lives were devoted to what arc ordinarily
regarded as cultural pursuits. H e was not bewildered by
.false light ·; it was a singularly fine mind that was possessed
by these insistent yearning. . What he would have been had
bis early dream become a waking reality can, of course, be
nothing more than a matter of conjecture now, but withlthat
.ad ded to his unusual natural endowment of intellectual power
.and his remarkable industry and energy a notable career would
-seem to have been the most logical of consequences.
Early in October, 1862, with his closest friend, he entist•ed in a Massachusetts regiment and soon found himself in
,camp in North Carolina. He had in his early life formed the
,very useful habit of keeping a journal, a habit which he con-

'
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tinued to the close of his life. The three little volumes which
I have in my posse sion cover nearly all of the period of his
military service. The records were made at all times and
places, now while standing guard on a lonely post , now with
bis comrade in his little service tent, or amid the noisy chatter
of his fellows around the evening camp-fire. They constitute
an intere ting narration of the detail of army life and of the
reflection of this con cientious, young
ew Englander, upon
the calamity that had befallen the nation. His regiment was
mainly occupied with garrison duty, hence there were not
many stirring events to record. But these little diaries must
have been read many times by their author a third of a century and more after the chTil war bad passed into history and
it must have seen no sn_iall gratification to find in them nothing that needed editing before. submitting them to tho. e for
whose respect he cared most. Life may be a. sweet and pure
in the camp a · in the cathedral. How true it is that "the
pure in heart'' are immune from the evil about them and find
nothing in conditions that are ordinarily regarded as most u nfavorable to interfere with the ' 'simple living and high think ing'' o natural to them.
Having enlisted in the nine-months serYice, his time e:x.pired in June, 1863, and upon being di charged he returned to
his Canton home. He soon entered th . ervice of a wholesale fi rm in Boston in the capacity of bookkeeper, but his
thought was turned to the west , and on the sixth day of
December, 1864 , he arrived in Chicago. He was henceforward de tined to make his hom in Illinois or Florida, although he occasionally returned to New England for a few
weeks or e,·eu for a few months. He wa twenty-five years
old , as attractive a young man as ·ou would fin<l in a thous-and and was casting about for a career.
He fir t engaged in his old occupation of bookkeeping,
serving for a time in that capacity in the First National Bank.
But h was still hungering for more education and entered
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the Bryaut and Stratton Busin ss College, the mot famou
school of the kind then in operation. As would be expected
be was soon advanced to the position of teacher. He remained in the city until September, 18 6, when he entered the
Illinois State Normal niversity a a student. This event in
bis life was of especial intere t to me ince it wa here that
our lives ran together and an acquaintance began which soon
became intimate and continued for the remainder of his life.
I had rec ntly been appointed to a subordinate position in the
institution and had beeu on duty only a few clay when be arrived , a somewhat belated matriculant. He was now twentyseven years of age but not peculiar on that account, for there
were man _' of his age and seyeral older. The students with
few exceptions were from the farms of Illiuois and by their
dress and manners betrayed the simplicity of their lives. Hi ·
fashionable attire and social accomplishments indicated superior brteding ancl familiarity with city life. He was, in consequence, thro\\·n into sudden prominence; but with his admiral le tact and tr:111 ·parent sincerity and earnestness he at
once dropped into the ordinary ]if of the school community
and soon made for hims If a conspicuous place in its intellectual and :ocial life. Indeed, he was always making a place
for him . elf. Few men found it so easy to adapt themselves to
circumstances as he. He was a leader by divine ordination,
wherever be wa . He gravitated to the front with perfect
simplicity and naturalnes .
ur meetings were only occasional for the first three or
four months, but at the beginniug of the Christmas vacation,
we were fellow guests at a social gathering and were thrown
together for the most of the evening. There was a sudden
blo ·sop1ing of a ·.• arm personal regard: henceforward our lives
were to run side by side in a most affectionate intimacy. A
yearJater I was married and we soon had a simple home in
which he became a welcom~guest, accommodating himself to
its restricted limit in a most informal manner The occa-
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· sional dropping in for a meal or an evening call wa to cbauge,
in the process of the hastening years, to a membership in our
family which in the aggregate probably amounted to even or
eight years. No other per, on e\rer stood in that relation to
our home.
He remained a student of the ormal School for two year .
While there be became acquaint d with a family from which
the head had been removed by death, the lamented Cyrus
Overman, emiuent for his zeal aud skill as a nurseryman and
for hi. admirable public spirit. Mr. Chase's skill as an accountant gave him employment in the e-ttlement of thee tate and the
relations thus formed led him to a temporary partnership with
the sons. One of his experience and a very enjoyable one as
well, was his ervice for part of a year a the principal of the
•Gilman school . It was there that the Hon. James R. Mann
was one of his pupils and that a friendship began which increased in affectionate intimacy to the last.
But the great city was now growing with marvelous rapidity and was calling young men of enterprise to take advantage of its great opportunities. He rejoined Mr. Bryant
in his Business College and was winning a notable busines
. and academic success when the great fire swept over Chicago
and left him with no business and very scant resources. He
. came again to Normal and was for several months a guest at
•our house while he acted as assistatJt teacher in the Normal
School.
For the ten years following he changed his calling several
-times. He was again in Chicago for two or three years and
was successful as a real estate broker. The times seemed to
, conspire against him, for with the coming on of the great fi-nancial depression his business dropped off and there was an
. end of it. He spent a few months at his old home. Later,
he came again to Normal and was employed for some time
with the Bloomington Pattlagraph. While there he was usu. ally a member of our family again. And it was now that his
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health , never very good, began to run dow n. This, added
to hi. years of unrest and of much ill fortune , was especially
trying and dishea rtenin g .
I do not believe that Mr. Chase was ever in very rugged
health. The death of his parents soon after his birth suggests
the po:sibility of inherited d isease. Although he rarely spoke
o f them I have a d istinct impression that he once told me that
one or both died of consumption . H e was always ex tremely
tt ceptible to any weather ch anges and took ex tra precaution , on th at acco unt. In the later seventies be began to be
afflicted with distr essing headaches . . The attacks became
ala rming in their freq uency and severity. The intolerable
anguish that he suffered q uite passes description. Again and
again he came to us when ill, but there was little that could
be d one, beyond being the sympathetic but helpless witnesses.
of his dreadful affliction. He was persistently urged to try a
more favo rable climate. The South was pressed upon his
con ·ideration a. a possible city of refuge from his malignant
e nem y. At last persuasion produced the desired effect and ,
like one of old , he went out not knowing whither, for he had
no definite destination in mind. Representing the Pantag raph Stationery Co. , he traveled by easy stages, stopping at
some of the larger cities. He soon responded to the healing
touch of the milder air. His letters grew more hopeful in
tone . He p ushed on south until he found himself in the ex~
quisite lake region of South Florida. His quick perception recognized at once the natural advantages of the location for
those who, iike himself ) could not hold their own against the
rigors of the winter climate of the North. Thert-, in 1881,
with Oliver E. Chapman of Canton, Massachusetts, he pur~
chased seven hundred acres of land about four miles from the
county seat of Orange county, and laid it off into lots for a
new town. They called their foundling Winter Park. The
d evelopment of this project constituted the remaining wor~
,of .his liife.
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Into the enterprise h threw all of his stren th and ability,
and with the intens energy ,'o characteristic of hi nature,
he gave himself no r t.
o detail wa too minute for bis
scrupulous care. He saw that the first nece ·sity of a successful resort is an attractiv and commodious hotel. After many
disappointments, a wealthy manufacturer from
w England
was induced to furni ·b the 11ecessary funds. 'When the beautiful eminole was fini bed , furni:hed, and opened for bu.-iness the ·uccess of the yeuture seem d to he assured . His
original and vigorous advertising can;ht th<: attention of the
public. President and Mrs. Cl velancl w r on a southern
trip and he ucceeded in inducing them to pa_ · a \'isit to the
new and incomparable winter resort.
umerous \ inter residents built cottage and a ntH.:len.~ of permanen t re:idents organiz•: d a municipal goyernme nr and looked aft r the matter of
police control aud public impron~ment With hi.- warm interest in ducation there wa no delay in the organization of
a good public school, and his highest ambi ti on seemed quit
on the way to a omplete realizatio11 when Rollins College
wa located in the town to which h \va:-: ~o Grdently attached .
Mr. Cha ·e was now in th full maturity of his powers.
He was about forty-five, his lle:ilth was impruved in many
respects, although he was taxing himself to the limit , and
there would be no material change in his character or general
disposition. What i said of him at this time will be true for
all subsequent time and ub tantially true for the earlier pa rt
of his life. Ht: was alway a personality so unique a to mark
him off and give him a place by hims lf in the e tee111 of those
who knew him.
Mr. Chase was a capable man. There \Va that about
him which in any company attracted attention and indicated
that he was a man of part ' . He could hold his own and in a
creditable manner. He had something to say on topic that
are worth discussing and it was always well worth hearing.
He never attempted to pas , for more than he bad a right to
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,demand, if demand had hecu llt:ccssary, iu the way of proper
recogn1t1011. H e had clear and independent opinions upon
all matters of publi coucern and their sanity and hmhanity
usually commendc l them to the approval of tho ·e who heard
them. H wa, in<lebt d to no 011e for them and wa: quite indifferent a<; lo their a ceptance. They wer always grounded in whal seemed to him to be fundamental ethical principle . He wa: . trongly entrenched , therefore, in his positions.
It was not ca~y to coutrovert his view, for he had a way of
appealing to th hight!r law i11 a way that ofteu threw his opponent into the appareut attitude of holding expediency higher than principle. He wa , therefore, a resolute advocate of
his philosophy of s ciety. He would have government practical. He wonld have found much ·in Plato's Republic to
commend jf hi: studie. liad led him in that direction. He
would have made a great lawyer, for he had the inclination
and ability to analyze a situation, the habit of going to underlying principle , and the unyielding tenacity of a bull dog.
One no sooner crossed swords with him upon any proposition
than he di cov red that he bad an antagonist whose strength
excited his warm respect as well as a. olicitude for his cause.
It will be urmi ed that Mr. Chase was immensely interested in politics. Every man shottld be, for the character of the
government under which one lives is a matter of the most momentous concern. Aud in his views he was a democrat of the
democrats. I use the term in its etymological sense. He
believed i11 a strong central government and often remarked
that ''nation'' ~hould be spelled with a capital N. But be held
to this view in the interests of the people. He had no patience with those who thought of their state first and the nation afterward, if they ever thought of it. He believed that
the general government should be strong enough to protect
its citizens against oppression anywhere, and he indignantly
entered his protest against the denial to any individual, however humble or wherever he might be, of any of the rights
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guaranteed to him by the constitution of th whole l nited
States. There was not the ·lighte t suggestion of that snobbery,that deprecate our "Fierce Democracy " and aspire: to
class distinctions and worship aristocracy. He wa au merican to th~ core and lJved to proclaim it. He believed that
there was no rank in any way equal to that of the free American sovereign. While traveling in Europe be wa · about to
register at a hotel when he discovered that his name and that
of bis friends followed immediately upon those of a royal
party from another country· he immediately in ·cribed them
as ''Royal Highne es from the greatest of all lands.'' Hi
• chief lament was to find so many people who could not :peak
the English language and h always insisted that the mo tin teresting thing that he saw in Europe was the ship that
brought him to the land of hi nativity and his love, the
noblest, freest, best of all lands under the arching sky. With
bis diary habit he wrote a most entertaining account of hi ·
travels under the caption, "An Old-World Play," of which
there are but three copies extant, and in its fine humor, it
sane estimates, its robust Americanism and its understanding of
the meaning of the institutions in the old hive acro:ss the sea,
it deserves a place with books of travel that hold pretentiou
places on the shelves of great libraries. It has twice served
as a guide book to those who desired to follow his trail, but
they were helped as much by its collateral suggestions a by
the specific details about places visited and mean of transportation and entertainment.
When I characterize Mr. Chase as a Christian Sociali t I
am not sure that he would have accepted the classification .
But his heart was touched by the hard fate of the submerged
increment and most especially by the blight that falls upon
the children. He would save every one of them by his scheme
of education. We have free schools, indeed, but what are
they without free jackets and free rolls to those who go half
naked and hungry? He would have trade schools supplied in
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stich abundance that every poor cast•a-way of the slums •
should be fed and clothed and trained for a life of intelligent
·elf-support. Thus would he meet the insistent problem of ·
crime and ruendicancy. He loved to go to the island school in
Boston harbor and stay with the boys for a week at a time.
And how quickly they understood him! If I had only two or ·
three of the scores of l~tters that the boys wrote him, they
would be an illumination of this side of his character that
my poor words can never give. And near Chicago there is another of these most wise and most admirable institutions
who5e function is to reclaim the very b(?YS who by his plan
would never need reclamation ; and there he went again and .
again to make hi financial contribution and .to study and encourage and re-enforce by all means in his power. And I .
never knew another man who could go among the boys and -have them all at his heels in an hour, as he could. They
loved from pure instinct, for they saw as by an intuition his sincere interest in their welfare. And his influence was always wholesome and inspiring. What a master of a school
for boys he would have been! And that would have been bet- ·
ter than to be a great lawyer.
As a man of affairs Mr~ Chase was especially strong as ·
an organizer. I have alluded to his work at Winter Park.
The laying out of a town in such a way as to meet the practical needs and at the same time gratify the aesthetic sense of ·
the leisure class whose patronage was necessary to the success of his enterprise was not a small matter, yet the design
was mainly his. What he did there he was always doing in
the community in which he lived. In political campaigns his-•
genius for organization was in conspicuous evidence if a great
meeting was contemplated or a forlorn hope was to be carried.
The election of a member of congress from a central Illinois ·
district, many years ago, was chiefly attributed to him, and it
was effected, it was claimed, by the ingenuity with which he ·
organized a few public meetings and turned the tide against .
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t he :;itting member, a popular candidate , witli au unpopular
candidate. He had an imagination and was thus able to ant icipate emergencies and prepare for the m. To uch matters,
whether of as slight 111omc11t as t o hP. the 1 rfection of toast
masters at .. banquet or the dir ctiug g niu of a great barbecue, the gathering up of the Joo~e end~· of a neglected e tate
. or the laying out of a tow11 and the building and equipping of
a fine hotel , he gave the most careful, painstakiug, faithful preparation, spending what Y r time was necessary to bring his
schemes to a successful is ue. And wheu the task was ended
the common remark would be that everything had gone off
with a delightful perfection of movement.
Any e timate of Mr. Chase that o,·erlook d his social
qualities would be yery inadequate. Here a els wh re he
wa ~ a born leader. He cam to the front as one ordinarily
come. to his own, and by th mo. t natural of proce es. Hi
right of primacy was usually recognized and he enjoyed it if
it was with respect to a matter in which he wa interested.
Hi charming gift. made him a mo t welcome guest at all
times and especially where many were to be entertained. He
had a wonderful fund of apt anecdote. His memory was
quite a marvel of . tores of prose and poetry and apt quotation.
And he had such an absolutely unaffected naturalness in
whatever he did that it was quite irre istable. He warmed
the heart of the innkeeper at the ummer resort, where he registered, for he was sur to be the center of a life of the fine t
and most healthful mirth. But when he wa not interested
he was of all men the mo t indifferent to his surroundings. He
would not pretend an euthusiasm which he did not really possess. This frankness of disposition mad him a somewhat uncertain quantity at times, for one could uot always forecast
accurately his likes and dislike , and he might disappear just
when you were about to count upon him most conspicuously.
Few men had so large an acquaintance and o large a percent. age of them close friends. He was so original and so inter-
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e ting that hi presence was a re41 pleasure. He bad the rare faculty of making himself at horn~ and was one of those delightfully informal, running-in people who bring along a genial atmosphere that makes their coming joy and their going a hope that
they will soon come again. And his power over the young,
as I have suggested, was something phenomenal. He loved
the little children and he loved the boys, especially, and the
way in which they responded to his advances was something
beautiful to see. He was "Uncle Loring" to a goodly company of youth and they were as likely to be twenty as ten.
My own children knew little if any difference between him
and their uncles by family relationship. And his influence
over them was fine and healthful. There are altars with his
name upon them in the acred places of memory in the hearts
of many men because of the sane and wholesome way in which
he came into their lives when they needed him most. He was
not like other callers. There was nothing ceremonial about
his coming and going; h e was especially privileged to come
at any hour; he could care for himself if necessary. His
friends will under tand what I am trying to say.
I never knew another man more fond of serving his
friends. He took especial delight in furthering their comfort
and their material interests in all possible ways. If the friend
was a young man and was trying to find a place to show what
he could do his efforts would be tireless. He was fond of appreciation and expected it ; he was disappointed if it did not
show itself, and he was indeed richly entitled to it. He had .
some bitter experiences here and there, where he bad tried to
sen e, but there were not many. I had an admirable illustration of his willingness and desire to help his friends, reference
to which may be pardoned for its aptness as a typical case.
He kn~w of what he thought a safe investment. He told me
to send him the purchase money. I did so and he took the
matter under his personal management for years. He gave
away such r;ortions as he pleased, sold it when he pleased and
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:returned to me at the end almost a dozen times the ampµnt
of•the original investment.
, While Mr. Chase must be classed with what are ca~led
liberals, in religion, that must not be interpreted as meaning
that he was indifferent to religious ideas. He could not well
be other than a free-thinker. He grew u,p in a Unitarian
family. His naturally rational inclinations were accente~ by
his home training. But he thought for himself everywhere.
He belonged on the advance line but he was not disposed to
invite mere skirmishing. He loved a discussion, for the commerce of ideas was his delight. But back of all and under all
was a deeply religious nature. I have alluded to bis humorous
disposition and he was often delightfully funny; but like all
rea:l humorists he had a profound vein of melancholy in his
disposition. There had been tragic chapters in his history
that were not open to the casual reader. Strong characters,
in the web of whose lives these somber-colored threads are
woven, turn instinctively toward religious reflection and with
a vigor and earnestne(;s that shallow characters cannot understand. His definition of religion was biblical: ''To visit the
fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to keep himself
unspotted from the worlc.1, " and he often quoted it. He also
insisted, and he debated the point with great earnestness, that
there is no distinction between morality and religion. He
was finally forced to admit that the authorities were against
him, but that did not change his view. I think that the explanation was not far to seek: he did not lower religion to
the plane of morality; he lifted morality to the plane of religion. He saw so much of the immorality of "religious" men,
and so strong a disposition to distinguish between business
and religion that he wanted to break down that false conception that would shut Christianity out of the mart in order to
shut it into the temple .
He was a man who gloried in progress. His face was
toward the east. He loved to hail the ri ing of the sun for it
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began, not tbe old day, but a new one and who could tell with
what possibilities or actualities? He was willing to break
camp and to follow any new development of truth that commended itself to his reason. A hundred times I have heard
him, when he seemed to be defending an unpopular cause,
quote those stirring words from "The Present Crisis:"
"Then to side with Truth is noble when we share her wretched crust,
,
Ere her cause brings fame and profit and 'tis prosperous to be
just ;
Then it is the brave man chooses, while the coward stands
aside,
Doubting in his abject spirit, till his Lord is crucified.''
He very much de ired to find the truth and to
identify him elf with it. Although his life had been so deeply engrossed in business, he was at bottom very much of au
idealist. Through a good part of his life after he was eighteen he carried about with him that most inspiring little volume, . " Thoughts for a Yo1mg Man," originally given as a
Lyceum lecture by Horace Mann. It is by my side as I
write, for I found it in the top of his trunk the evening afterhe died. He had committed the greater part of it to memory
and often recited portions of it as he walked about my study~
Influences such as I have quoted do not count with men who,
lack in religious feeling. And if there was one article in his
brief creed which he believed more than another it was that
which announced hi faith in the immortality of the soul. He
loved to reiterat it and to declare the grounds upon which
hi faith rested. It was to him a denial of the existence of
reason in the univer e to believe that this profound and welt
nigh universal conviction of the race that the soul is an imperishable essence is nothing more than a mere will-0 -thewisp, an exhalation of the fancy with no more foundation
than human desire.
But this narrative must return to Mr. Chase as one of the.
1
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promoters of the Winter Park venture. When largely through
his efforts a good degree of success had been realized he had a
chance to dispose of bis stock at a satisfactory price.
He
gladly took advantage of the opportunity and severed his connection witl1 the company at the same time. Mr. Chase was
personally the owner of several lots and of a considerable tract
of undeveloped land and this property he retained. He closed
his business as soon as possible and returned to the north,
resuming his former place as a member of my family after an
absence of about seven years.
It was high time for him to retire from his arduous duties. It was apparent that he bad aged materially in the six
years. He was under fifty and should have been in the high
prime of life. There was evident an irritibility and sensitiveness that was not native. He knew that he was not well but
he little suspected how serious were the inroads that disease
had already made. In the following year, in company with
Boston friends he went to Europe, leaving Boston on the
twenty-sixth of May and arriving there on the return trip on
the twenty-ninth of the following October. For the remainder of his life there was a steady decline. It was slow but
persistent. There were times when it seemed as if he would
never be about again, and then there would be wonderful returns to a quite tolerable condition of health. His time was
spent in the East, sanitariums, summer resorts, Winter Park
and at my home, his residence with us within that period aggregating three years or more and occurring at different periods of several months each. At each of these times he confined himself to a careful diet and regained a large degree of
strength. In the summer of 1900 my family followed me to
DeKalb where I had been for a year, and our Normal home
was broken up. He was never with us again for more than
a few weeks at a time but made his home at the Hyde Park
Hotel, in Chicago, although again obliged to spend no little
of his time in hospitals and at Battle Creek and Kenosha.
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Early in 1904 he was attacked by a distressing cough.
It clung to him through the summer and in the early fall he
requested me to arrange for a thorough diagnosis of his case
by an eminent expert. The result was a most unexpected revelation to him and to his friends. He was informed that
the malady from which be had been suffering for years was
not the gravest of bis troubles, for there were unmistakable
signs of a serious case of pulmonary tuberculosis. This was
something that he had not suspected, as his previous phy. icians
had not discovered it. The gravity and suddenness of the
information crushed him like a decree from a merciless fate.
The immediate effect was pitiful. But his courage soon returned and he set about making the best of bis unhappy condition. The physician's orders were imperative that he must
eek a milder climate and without much delay. He was soon
again in Florida and with his friends at Winter Park.
The situation was pitiful enough. !n the winter there
were excellent accommodations for him at the Seminole Inn,
the successor of the Seminole, which had been destroyed by
fire. He had sympathetic friends who looked after his welfare and in countless ways contributed to his physical and social wants. But when the summer came he was practically
homeless. In the most extreme heat he went to the Atlantic
coast and in his weekly letter, which never failed to come, he
told us of the grateful bteezes f ·at tempered the tropic heat
and of the ceasele s wonder of the sea, as in his weakness and
loneliness he lay upon his couch or out upon the sloping beach.
and watched for almost countless hours the advaucing and.
retreating- line of surf. As drowning men catch .at straws so
he was stirred by a reviving hope, and early last summer he
went to a Jacksonville sanitarium, but it was only to spend
with prodigal hand the little remaining store of vitality.
While lying there in the withering heat he heard from a frien<i
of the wonderful relief that had come to many a poor rnfferer
from the cool airs of the Arlirondack Mountains; with a
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friend from Rollins College he embarked on a Clyde Line
steamship for New York. Arriving there he took a sleeper
for Saranac Lake, in the heart of the mountain region.
Nothing but his indomitable will could have enabled him to
accomplish this Ion g journey. He reached his destination and
established himself in one of the many comfortable hotels.
A little distance away stands the simple cottage in which
Robert Louis Steven on spent his wretched winter on the same
despairing quest. At first he was able to spend a portion of
the day on the broad veranda. The coot and bracing air
seemed like heaven, he said, after the suffocating heat of Jacksonville.
Meanwhile he was sending us the mere ·t scrawl for the
weekly letter and that was soon beyond his strength, and in
substitution he dictated to an amanuensi . Unwilling to trust
to his reports, I had established communication with a resident of Saranac Lake, who had been greatly interested in this
resolute stranger, whose case was so pathetic and who was
with it all so brave and uncomplaining. The · news was becoming alarming. I was much worn with the labors of a
hard and especially trying year, but I ventured to catch a few
days of rest with friends on their summer island home in upper Lake Huron. After a week I determined to go to him,
for I had written that I was coming. I reached aranac Lake
on \\ 7ednesday morning , August eighth. It was a pathetic
spectacle that I saw through the mist that was in my eyesemaciated almost beyond recognition, panting for breath like
a spent runner, yet with a welcoming smile and a ready jest
upon his changed appearance. By his bedside was his faithful and sunny nurse, ideally patient and attentive and always
full of good cheer. She had been with him a scant two
weeks. Previous to that time he had depended upon the bell
boys; with his customary attractiveness he had won their
warm affection and ready sympathy. They did for him
everything that they could. The nurse had come to him none
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too soon and there is I!O friend of Loring Chase who does not
owe a debt of gratitude to Helen G. Mulchay of Saranac
Lake. · She is one of those true souls who do not work for
hire. His first question sprang to his lips : "How long can
you stay?" "Two weeks at least and as long as necessary."
With a'll of this dreadful weakness, for he was now confined to his bed, he thought that he might live for several
mon.ths.
His first and most insistent desire was to be removed to some comfortable and quiet place where he could be
cared for during the remainder of his life, whether the time
should be brief or not. We could not but see that the end
was fast approaching, yet we could not deny him at least an
effort to gratify hi , wishes. Yet who in all this universal
hospital, this valley of the dying, would accept this wasted
stranger a a guest?
Some twelve miles from Saranac Lake there is a tuberculosis anitarium maintained by a society' of Roman Catholic
sisters. I read the conditions of admission and found that
one of their stringent rules required them to refuse treatment
to incurables. Their patients were nearly all young people,
touched by the fell destroyer yet with possibilities of recovery.
otwithstanding the seeming prohibition, the remote chance
of an exception in our favor seemed \vorth the trip. so to Gabriel Sanitarium we went. We were met by a sweet faced _
si ter who was acting as director in the absence of the Mother
Superior. We spoke of our friend ~nd of his wish to find a
place in which to spend his remaining days with the most of
comfort that was possible. She heard us with courteous patience but regretted that their rule obliged her to refuse our
request. Then we pleaded with her as a friend will plead for
a dying friend to allow us to carry back some message of en~ouragement. We told her of his lonely life and that he had
neither home nor family. She asked bis name and when we
told her there came into her face a look of warm interest and
tender sympathy. She had seen him at the hotel, had talked
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with him and had been especially attracted by his manner
and his conversation ( and who was not?). The Mother Superior would be back tomorrow. She would speak with her
about hill}. We were not to indulge too strong a hope but
we must come again three days later. Then she showed us
the buildings and the way in which they care for the poor
victims of the ' 'white plague.'' It was very beautiful . and
very touching.
And so it was that three days later I went with another
friend, one who was temporarily living at Saranac Lake, because he had seen a cloud in his sky-not bigger than a man's
hand, but a cloud. Sister Mary Bergeman met us again and
this time with an encouraging smile. She told us that the
Mother had given her consent and that our friend could come.
We could see her our elves, and so we saw the gracious woman , so full of sympathy for the unhappy sufferers, and we
expressed our thanks and gratitude as well a we could. May
Heaven shed its rarest blessing upon the heads of these devoted women who walk with glad faces in '' the valley of the
shadow of death" and " fear no evil ," and all for their Master's afflicted ones.
We went back with our message to the bedside of the
patient invalid and it filled him with hope. How strangely
merciful and how trangely pitiless is this most hopeless of all
diseases! Yes, the ride was long but be was better; so to indulge him we completed all necessary arrangements, only we
must wait for the approval of the physician , for the ride to
Gabriel must not end in a funeral procession.
And so the days slipped by. There were long talks, when
he could talk, about old friends and old experiences, but there
was never the slightest word of complaint. He wa a miracle
of patience and fortitude. He told u amusing anecdotes and
jested about his daily trial and directed me to write a ''jolly
letter" to the friend in Winter Park who was to make beautiful the corner of the little cemetery where he was soon to lie
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under the Florida skies. At last the morning came when we
were to go to Gabriel's. He sent the bell boy to my room
with an early call and with a peremptory message to complete our arrangements.
He was so much better that he
knew that he could go. I asked his physician to tell him the
palpable truth-and be did so. Three hours later he beckoned
me to bis side and told me that his physician was wise. He
did not speak of Gabriel' s again.
This was on Saturday. On Sunday he was very quiet
and as comfortable as one could be under such conditions.
On Monday forenoon he felt strong enough to arrange for
certain gifts not mentioned in his will and to undertake the
clear presentation of the condition of his estate. H e had previously made his will but his books were not sufficiently methodical in form to meet his approval. Accordingl y I opened a
new set and wrote up the accounts in accordance ·with his
suggestions, so that his executor· should have no trouble. A t
noon the work was done and for the remainder of the d ay he
rested. At night he was uneasy . The second nurse was a
stranger and he imagined that there were "interlopers here. "
I could hear his querulous tones as I was sitting just without .
I found him troubled and ·itting on the edge of his bed .
When I reassured him , he lay down and was quiet. Near
midnight he turned to me and said , '' I am ready. ' ' He
seemed so comfortable now that m y awakened app rehension
were allayed and he told me to go to my rest.
After I left him he told the nurse that ,if there were exercises at Saranac Lake be wished me to read '' Crossing t he
Bar. " She told m-e that he looked often at his hands for t he
signal of the coming messenger, for he had told her that he
could tell. Still there was nothing in his condition betokening approaching death. A little before four , after a briei conversation, he said that he was sleepy and that be would ''take
a little nap. " He dropped into a quiet slumber. A half
hour later the nurse noticed a diminution of his respirat ion
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and I was called. When I reached his side a few minutes
later, he was sleeping as sweetly as a tired child. The long
and heroic struggle was over. Slowly and more slowly came
the gentle respiration until at last it ceased and the patient
. su:fferer was at rest.
He was at 110 time without friends who were quite within
. call. During the last few weeks Mr. C. P. Soper and family ,
. old Bloomington friends, were in town and some of them
were at his bedside every day. As was usual with him he had
within the few weeks made warm and tender friends of some
. of the strangers who had happened to meet him. They were
alway s rendering him the kindest service. Mr. E. S. Webster of Boston , whose coming he had been anticipating with
the warmest interest , did not reach us until a few hours after
bis death. In accordance with bis wishes he was sent to
Winter Park for interment , having changed his wishes with
respect to the disposition of his body. He had frequently expressed bis desire for cremation previously. A local undertaker accompanied the remains.
He died at fifteen minutes
before five on the morning of August twenty-first. It was
fitting that he should make Rollins College his heir. The
condition of inheritance was the erection of a building to be
called " Chase Hall" and to cost not less than ten thousand
. dollars. There was also a time limitation. In the event of
failure to comply with the condition, the St. Luke's Hospital
of Orlando was to be the beneficiary. Beyond the bestowal of
hi watch upon a nephew and the giving of a legacy to a
namesake, the infant son of a friend, there was no other ment ion.
Mr. Chase never married. There was a youthful romance of which he spoke to us a number of times. There
had been no plighting of troth or exchange of words of affection but he thought that she understood. She died in the
early sixties and be was an unsuspected mourner at her burial.
He cherished this dream of his youth, for there was a
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large endowment of the most tender sentiment in his nature.
There were other attachments that might have eventuated in
marriage, but he died as he had lived after he left the home
• of bis youth, outside the pale of his kindred.
For those who like myself were privileged to share the
love of this gifted and interesting man these lines are written. We knew of his devotion to his friends , of the rare independence and purity of his character, of the hunger for
learning that made him a devoted student after he had
achieved a competency, although he had almost touched the
half-century mark , of the industrious garnering of vast quantities of general information from the current newspapers and
magazines with the thought of helping the busy man by the
publication of a compendium, of his intense interest in the
. education of the young, of his sympathy for the child of the
poverty stricken , and of very many other aspirations for the
b etterment of hi s kind that filled his thou ght and guided his
bu sy hand. We knew the long and heart-breaking struggle
with disease and how he bore his suffering without complaint.
If you bad seen as I did the serenity with , vhich it all came
to an end, · the calm philosophy with which he faced the great
. -and final fact of human existence, you would , if possible ,
have a yet higher admiration for our old friend, Loring Chase.
1
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ADDRESS
BY FREDERICK W. LYMAN

It seems unnecessary to attempt to add anything to the
very interesting and beautiful record to which we have just
listened, and yet, as it is nearly twenty-five years since I. became acquainted with Mr. Chase, and a we were so intimately
associated during all those early years in Winter Park, it is
not unfitting that I am p rmitted to say a few words in memory of our friend.
As the time is far spent I will speak of two characteri t icsonly, those which seemed to me most prominent in his life.
Mr. Chase was pre-eminently a man of faith and works,.
two qualities essential to any large achievement. I am not
speaking of religious faith; of the spiritual side of his nature·
you will, I think, hear later from another friend. He wa., a
seer; he had the prophetic instinct.
When Winter Park was.
simply a name attached to a few hundr d acre· of pine woods
bordering the shores of these lakes, he saw a well-ordered
town, with streets and avenue and boulevards, with charm-ing villas scattered here and there among the trees with
churches, stores and magnific nt hotels. But not only did he
see these himself, .be had the far rarer gift of making othe s .
see them. One could not stroll with him through the wo
or along the lakes, and listen to hi. enthusia tic description ,
and follow his finger as it traced these castles in the air, without almost believing that they were indeed realitit:s, not
sitnply visions, that one saw not a picture of what was to
,.
but actually beheld that which already was.
And yet he was far more than a dreamer, mooning amid
the pines; he was a vital force. I have never met a man with
greater capacity for '\)\;Ork. From early morning till late at
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night he was busy, planning, scheming, :figuring.
He believed a big hotel was necessary to the development of the
town and bent all his energies to that consummation. One
-disappointment after another came, but he never gave up, and
at last the beautiful Seminole came as his reward.
Of his later years I cannot speak, as I did not see him for
a long time before his death.
I do not wish to think of Mr. Chase as sick and feeble
and suffering· to me he will always look as he did in those
early years, strong, virile, ma~terful, a seer and a worker, a
deamer of dreams, but with that indomitable energy and unfailing courage that brings things to pass.

ADDRESS
BY THE REV. CHARLES DE W. BROWER

Reminiscence of the every day life of our friend could be
multiplied. The summer of the year before his passing away,
.vhen unusually feeble, he yielded to the advice of his physician and entered the Sanitarium at Orlando. He could only
be satisfied, however, by the visits of every acquaintance who
came to the town, and finally be moved back, occupying a
room at the Seminole Inn alone, and so again was he in his
beloved Winter Park. From the time of his first settling in
the place he gathered every item of interest wherever published, programme , pictures, news notes, and prepared a number of large volumes forming a history of the town in all the
aspects of its life, and gave the work to the town library to
be kept for reference. Only a few weeks before his passing
away he sent additional material to be added to the volumes
to bring the record up to date. He was solicitous for the
continuance of the pioneer meetings, that they might be held
in all coming years as they had been held in recent years on
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the anniversary of the eating the first meal together by the ·
first settlers in the Rogers House, April 8. At the last public celebration which he attended, on his motion a perpetual
committee was appointed to arrange for the annual observances,
to consist of the mayor, the president of the college, the pastors of the churches and the postmaster. He knew everyone
and his remarkable memory made him an invaluable resort
for news gatherers who each week received from him all sorts
of information of general interest and value regarding Winter
~ark, even to lists of birds and anjmals seen here, records of
quail and fish secured by tourist sportsmen and descriptions of
the excellencies of climate, scenery, fruits and flowers.
Mr. Chase was influential in organizing the first Sunday
School in an early day which was followed by the organization
of the Congregational Church in which he always took warm
interest. During the last year of his life, when suffering with
weakness and pain, he made effort to attend ,the services and
enlisted as many of the tourist friends at the Inn as possible
to accompany him. After the service, giving kindly greeting
to the pastor he would smilingly remark, ''Give me credit for
five today'', or three or six as the case might be. One of his
favorite hymns was
"There's a Widene in God's Mercy,
Like the Wideness of the Sea."
His pastor found him always a cordial, sincere friend
deeply interested in every good work, especially concerned in
earnest advocacy of the temperance movement. He had a
heart of strong affection for his friends, and could he have expressed a final message for all, we may well believe that it
would have been, ''My love to you, every one.''
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ADDRESS
Bv PRESIDENT WILLIAM F . BLACKMAN

I never could think of Mr. Chase as a ''business man;' '
he was, it seemed to me, essentially an idealist, a poet in the
Greek sense, that is, a ''maker.''
He was always devising
something-plans, schemes, institutions, a town. He liked
to "build towers," but to sit down according to the Scriptures
and "count the cost" beforehand, was for him a less congenial task. Nevertheless, he had a way of getting his dreams ·
bodied forth in reality, for his contagious enthusiasm, his indomitable purpose, bis untiring persistence, and his persuasiveness of speech, together with the general sanity of his
mind, brought others to bis help, and these supplied cash and
caution for the enterprise in hand. He was an admirable recruiting agent, essentially an advocate, a promoter, a missionary; and happily the things he wanted done were commonly the things that ought to be done. He was, as I have
said, in essential nature, a dreamer of dreams.
Engaged as
be was in every-day tasks, aged and feeble as he at last became, and tortured at last with physical pain, the daily routine of life could never quench nor dim in him those ideals,
th<:>se aspirations, those generous ardors which are the lovely
dower of youth but which, in so many cases, wane in later
years. He always saw life transfigured, luminous, not mean
or vulgar or shadowed.
What we especially loved in our
friend was this engaging boyishnes ·, this freshness of interest,
this daily kindling anew of life's fires, this power to see visions even when the eye of the flesh grows dim.
There was also in him, I always felt, a certain feminine
element. Manly he was in the fullest measure, but he had
some traits which we look for in women-a certain sensitiveness and delicacy of spirit, a quickness and sureness of in-
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stinct, a reliance on intuition and on feeling for the guidance
of life rather than on reasons, rendered and cautiously balanced, a leaning always to the personal rather than the abstract, and perhaps an occasional prejudice toward those about
him, favorable or adverse, which it would not be easy to explain or to justify, but which it would be still less easy to uproot or overbear. His friendships were not partial and hesitant, but almost headlong. He loved with all his heart and
he demanded that a whole heart should be given him in return. His chosen ones had faults, no doubt, but these faults
he would not see, nor would be willingly consent to hear you
point them out; but toward those whom he instinctively rejected, he was antipathetic to a degree, though bis charity
for all was unfailin . I remember with what gusto, sitting
beside me on my porch, he rehearsed, again and again, the
fine abilities, the admirable virtues and the signal achievements of ''Frank Webster,'' 'John Cook,'' and other friend
of early or later days; with what tenderness and gratitude he
recalled those who had ever succored him in times of sickne ·s or need; with what affection be poke of the multitude
of ' nieces'' and '' nephews, '' whose career from the cradle
upward he had watched with solicitude. And as be loved persons so he loved places-Winter Park, his child , was inexpre ibly dear to him. How he enjoyed telling to every new
comer the story of its beginnings! How be liked to pore over
the map on which its streets and avenues and boulevards, as
he had at first, with fine artistic insight, conceived and surveyed them- o many of them named in honor of his friend
-were laid out; he could not bear that a single street should
deviate from the direction and the goal which he had ordained
for it! What love he had for the pines, the oaks, the lakes!
How impatient he was that any other town in Florida could
seem to any one as lovely as this!
What values he placed on
its very soil, even in days of depression, so far above the
prices which buyers could be induced to pay-be was an ideal1
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ist, I say, and he had other measures of value than those of
the market! How courageously he was wont to prophesy in
the face of all discouragements, the future greatness of the
place!
It was here that he wished his flesh , or at least his ashes,
to sleep the long sleep-and how appropriate it was that his
body should be the first to find a resting place in the plot of
ground which he himself had given for a cemetery. We call
it " Palm ·cemetery ;" let us plant its avenues with these lovely
and perennial trees, so dear to the writers of sacred Scripture,
while we remember bow he , with a countless multitude, wave
palm s of peace and of victory forever in the city which hath
foundations.
His love for the town and her college w~s
shown also in the gift, two years ago, from his very slender resources, of a thousand dollars to our Endowment Fund,
and in the devising by will of substantially all that remained
of his earning · and savings to the institution.
I have no
words to say how deeply I was touched by this token of his
affection for us. And the wish of his dying moments, that a
building bearing his name should stand here forever , ministering to the culture and the Christian character of the young
men whom he so loved-I cannot think that it should be
thwarted for lack of means with which to carry it out ; it
must not fail.
Finally, let me say that our friend was a profoundly religiou man. I do not mean that he was what we call "orthodox"
in opinion ; reared a Unitarian, he kept that faith to the end.
He cared little for creeds of whatsoever content ; for ecclesiastical Christianity, for traditional forms of words, he had scant
sympathy. And yet he was more than a man of morals, of
honest purpose and correct conduct-he believed z'n God, with
a great, sure, simple, steadfast, reverent faith. The divine
mystery of the world lay always heavy and insistent but
sweet and sanctifying upon his heart. He believed in the Immortal Life as undoubtingly as in the dawn on earth of another
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day, and he walked toward the grim Gate of Death .with unfaltering step and undaunted spirit. I have known few men
whose faith in the divine ordering of human life and history
was more firm and joyous than was his. And as for the
Christ, though his view at this point fell short of the fullest
truth, as it seemed to me, I should be glad to be assured that
my own appreciation of Jesus, my reverence for His character,
and my love for His person are as real and as controlling as
were bis. If to be spiritually minded is life and to be carnally
minded is:deatb, our friend was, and will forever remain, alive;
for to an uncommon degree his interest was in the things of the
spirit, while from the gross, the vulgar, the unclean, whether
in fancy or speech or deed, he was singularly free.
Let us now say good-bye once again to this fine, strong,
suffering, patient, courageous, lonely, loving friend ; let us not
doubt that we shall meet him again, if we be worthy.
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LETTERS
BY OLIVER E. CHAPMAN

It is more than fifty years since I tirst bec·a:me acquainted
-with I.oriing A. Chase and I have never known a more loyal
.and faitm.ful friend. He moved from the town where we both
lived ta Chicago and for several years I saw little of him except
wben o:n an occasional visit East. He went to Florida about
the year 1879, for his health; I was there at this time and here
we met again, to renew our old friendship and to ent~r a new
.and stironger one.
Itt was at this time that we became interested in the place
which later developed into the town of Winter Park. All of his
friends know the interest Mr. Chase took in the growth of
y,011r town. I was with him some five years and know how
hard he labored, planning and carrying out those plans, sparing neither time nor energy. That was one of his characteristics-what he undertook to do, he did with all his soul and
s trength. I well remember the time and thought given in
deciding on Winter Park as the name of the new town, also in
laying out and naming the streets, also his interest in the building of the railroad station, the building for store and hall, the
Rogers House and the first church, these being the more important events in the early history of the town. I have never
known a man who had more friends and who, better still, never
forgot them. He was particularly fond of young people, especially young men, and was always ready and eager to help them
in every possible way.
I saw Mr. Chase but a few times after I left Winter Park
but heard from him frequently and in all those years I never
knew him to complain of his afflictions.
He was very sympathetic and always ready and anxious to
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help those in trouble and I shall always think of him as one
who always tried to do what was right.

BY THE

HON. JAMES R. MANN

Loring A. Chase has had a great effect on my character
ever since I knew him in early boyhood. How many other
persons be may have similarly affected I do not know, but the
number must be great. He was always reaching out for the
hearts of boys and when he reached them he linked them to
his heart with chains which could not be broken. He was the
greatest favorite among his friends of any man whom I have
ever met. He was considered a member of our family as
though he was a close blood relation and he occupied the same
status in many other families. He used often to talk to me
about Rollins College and the desire he had to aid the young
men who might attend that worthy institution, and in fact his
whole heart was devoted towards doing the real things which
actually uplift humanity. He was not a theoretical reformer;
he was an actual doer of good. He excited the best motives
in those who met him. I experienced profound personal regret in his going, though I cannot be sorry that he has ceased
his suffering.
I wish that my busy life here would give me more time to
say other things about our friend Chase, but I knew him so
well and was with him so much that I hardly know where to
begin or end .
BY PROFESSOR CHARLES A. MCMURRY

I find it a special pleasure to respond to your kindly ref!Uest to contribute a word to the memory of our old friend,
Loring Chase.
He was a kind and lovable man whom I had known more
than forty years, from my early boyhood.
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I remember during all these years that his occasiona
presence among us was like a benediction. There was acertain remarkable attractiveness about his personality which
drew young people to him and he had a very strong interest
in young people and always showed himself as an encouraging
and sympathetic friend.
My earliest memory of him is as a pupil of his in a little
class in Arithmetic in the State Normal School of Illinois:
from that time on even into the days of sickness and suffering of
his closing years he was always a visitor whom we Joyed to
greet. His love of children was remarkable and it was one of
our great pleasures to see him spend an evening entertaining
the youngsters, even the smallest ones when they were !-Carcely
out of their cradles.
His memory will certainly long remain a green spot in the
lives of many young men and women and of nrnny homes.,
although he scarcely had any home of his own.
I think too he was a deeply religious man and I always
found him responsive in the free discussion of religious themes.
We may trust that he rests safely in the bosom of the kind.,
heavenly Father whom he worshiped.
His love for Winter Park amounted to a passion and he
may always be remembered as the true founder and patron of
that beautiful spot, now such an attractive home for hundreds
of people.
I am very sorry that with my family I may not be present
to engage in the services in memory of Mr. Chase.
My wife and children join with me heartily in kind remembrances to the many friends who meet to keep green the memory of our old friend.

BYD. R. DYER

Loring A. Chase's death touched my heart at its most
vital point and overwhelmed me with grief.
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There is a certain sense of attachment and tender emotion
with which one regards old friends that is not bestowed upon
those of later years; and I am glad to have this opportunity
to express my love for him.
As a young man he served his country in the war, and it
was soon after its close that we first met, at Normal, Illinois.
We were at the State Normal University, and I was almost in tears from loneliness, not being acquainted with a
single student. Chase took in the situation as soon as he saw
me, and his fine personality manifested itself at once by introducing himself and inviting me to take rooms at the place
where he was boarding,- which I did, and in a short time we
arranged to occupy the same quarters.
So, as a young man ,
you see, his greatest pleasure and happiness came from his
efforts to help others.
From this time on through life we have been devoted
friends.

Chase was a man of clear and rugged intellect - of strong
ense, sterling fiber, highest integrity, and loyalty to principle.
His was a strong, sympathetic nature, with a fine sense of
iscrimination, He numbered his friends by hundreds, and
this was because he filled the highest requirements of good
czitizenship.
The splendid composition of his nature, his
generous and noble impulse to better conditions and make
tife more beautiful, show like a star of hope.
He achieved more than most men, as is evidenced by the
many young men all over the country who are only too glad
to acknowledge their obligations to him.
\Vhen I bade him a last adieu at Charleston as he was going North, I had little hope that he would survive the comoat, although he never complained of his long and painful
illness.
The drama of human existence is more puzzling than all
things besides, and yet it cannot be that his sweet life and
noble character was ended with death.
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We prefer to believe that God, in His wisdom, has simply found a higher sphere in the immortal and impenetrable
life beyond.
His death was a personal loss, as I loved him as a brother. I count myself fortunate to have had such a friend,
and cherish with tenderness his unfailing friendship, which
was ever a source of the greatest satisfaction, and is now a
tender and gracious memory.

BY JOSEPH CARTER

Forty years ago it was my good fortune to enter a Normal school as a classmate of Loring A. Chase. We both
were just through our army service in the Civil War. Having passJd through similar experiences, it was natural that
we became quickly acquainted, and, in a short time, very
close friends. With no other man have I ever had so close
or so steadfast acquaintance as with-Mr. Chase. To me he
was always a welcome and a charming companion. Though
to others, it is said, he sometimes revealed a vein of sadness, to me he was always happy and hopeful, always full
of thoughts and plans to do good for others-to make the
world better. To some extent he was a dreamer, but his
dreams were of plans to enrich the lives of others, especially the lives and conditions of those whose life-struggles
were hard and discouraging.
In everything, in his thinking, in his talking, and in
his dealings with others, he was absolutely honest. Truthfulness was a part of him. He was strictly chaste of speech;
I never heard from his lips any words that might not have
been uttered by a lady; he was pure of heart and clean of
life to a surpassing loveliness.
I believe his life was a benefaction to many who came
under its influence, and that many boys and men are hap-
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pier and better and more useful because their life-path&
crossed those of Loring A. Chase.

BY THE

REV. DR. RICHARD EDWARDS

It gives me great pleasure to reply to 'your kind letter
of January 15th in regard to our departed friend, Le.ring
A. Chase.
I am glad that you are proposing to hold a
service in his memory. Such a man as he was deserves to
be remembered. When such a man passes away it is our
duty and our privilege to take possession of the noble estate
which he has left us. Such a life as his is not a momentary force in the world.
If rightly cherished it endures
through the ages. We need to keep in mind his high and
unselfish ideals. We need to communicate to coming generations the good that was in the man.
My own personal acquaintance with Mr. Chase was
mostly confined to the period of his residence here as a student
in the Normal University. He was always a notable figure
among the young people. His work as a student was thoroughly
done. He entered upon it with a resolute energy and secured
from it the mental and moral benefits which it offered. He
was never satisfied with formal success in recitation, but eagerly
reached forth fo~ the essential truth contained in what he wa
studying.
But he also had another element of character which greatly
endeared him to us all. This was his genial, kindly disposition.
He seemed to approach every soul that came in contact with
him sympathetically. Every one felt that Mr. Chase was a
friend in whom he could trust. Every one felt that in some
way good would come from an acquaintance with him, and so
students and teacher:::, were drawn towards him in a sincere
and kindly friendship.

Loring Augustus Chase
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CATHARINE F. STEELE

I am very glad to say a word of love and appreciation for
Loring A. Chase. He was our good friend for forty years, a
most loyal friend, always ready to lend a hand when needed,
whether for a pleasant social hour, or when sorrow claimed us
for her own. He was always welcomed here by old and young.
A childless man, he was extremely fond of children aud all
children loved him. He was never too weary or too much occupied to amuse them if they came his way, and if they failed
to come his way he went theirs. Boys and young men interested him particularly and he helped many to an education,
who otherwise would have gone through life untrained.
Many of our pleasant acquaintances have been among his
proteges whom he ha brought to us while they were studying under his care. He wrought well.

Bv WM. HAWLEY SMITH

othing would give me greater pleasure than to be present
at the memorial service of our old friend, Loring A. Chase; but
that caonot be. And as I sit down to write a few words that
may be read at the service, I find myself all unable to put into
words what is in my heart. The fact is, Chase was too much
of a man for words to express very much of, or about. I knew
him for forty years 1 and I think it would take about as long as
that for me to tell how much I loved him, and what manner of
man I always found him to be. My wife and I were his schoolmates, and it is no disparagement to our fellow students to say
that he led the procession in our love and esteem. He knew so
many things that are not to Le found in books; he had seen and
knew so much of the world in its many and varied phases; he
was always so old and yet so young; he loved us and every. body else so truly, that he took first place in our affections
form the first day we met him, and what he won then and
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·:there he held to the last day of his life, and will hold forever.
He was a most rare combination. His Puritan ancestry formed
the basis of his make-up, and with that for a foundation, what,e ver he bnilt thereon stood four-square and solid, in any climate.
His life in the West and South blew out of him all the unattractive qualities and flavors that he might have inherited from a
New England ancestry and environment, and made him the
-truly and genuinely c0smopolitan man. He was perfectly at
ho:ne among the aristocracy of Beacon Hill in Boston (I have
·Seen him among such more than once ) , and he wa equally at
home among the hustling crowds of business men in Chicago.
Everywhere he was welcome ; everywhere be was loved.
He was at our house the night before be left to go South
for the first time. That was years ago, but even then the malady that finally wore him out had begun it deadly work, and
it was in the hope of checking it ravages that he sought a
milder climate. We can never forget, wife and I, with what
an effort he tore himself away from the circle of friends who
had come to bid him good-bye and God-speed. It was the
nature of his disease to depre s him ; and , as a matter of fact,
he was a timid man so far as making fast friendships was con,cerned . And it wa. almost too much for him , to feel that he
had to leave all his old friend s behind and strike out into an
entirely new world. Yet he bore himself like a man and he
waved his hand gaily to us as he went down the walk and dis.appeared in the moonlight. '' So long,'' he said ; I can hear
the words yet.
You who hear these words of mine read, know the story of
his life in the South. Hardly a month had passed before he
was as much at home in Florida as he had been in Boston, or
,Chicago, or Bloomington. And that fact is the measure of the
breadth and comprehensiveness of his manhood. It proved
how truly the words " the world is my country, and all mankind are my countrymen," that every one who knew him has
heard him quote many times- how thoroughly he had made
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the spirit of these words a part of bis life. He lived them, to
the letter, North, South, East and West. There can be no
greater expression of true manhood.
But 1 need not prolong what I have to say. As I have
already said, no words can do the subject justice. We all
mourn his comparatively early taking off, for he was and always would have been a young man, if he had lived to be a
thousand years old. But we are all glad that be was permitted
to live as long as be did, and we know that he made this old
·world of ours better, every day that be lived in it. And though
hi body must return to dust, we are living wit11:esses that his
1ife i still with us, and the influence that he had on all who
knew him was something that will never die. There is such a
thing as immortality, and the spirit of our old friend , that he
breathed into the live of us all, is imperishable. He is not
•dead ; only his body has perished ; bis life and his love are
with us as much now as they ever were, and they will abide
with u forever. Truly , uch a life as his proves that " life is
worth living.' '
BY GEORGE P. UPTON

I knew Mr. Chase as a boy in Canton, Mass., where he
·served as a clerk in the store of his and my uncle, Albert
Chase. In my twenty-first year I went to Chicago and lost
sight of Loring for some time; a few years later, however, he
followed me and I helped to get him a situation as teacher in
Bryant and Stratton's Business College, at that time a large
and flourishing institution. His business methods and knowledge made him very successful. From that time to his death
be spent most cf his time in Chicago though I used to think
that Winter Park was his first love. He had a legion of friends
all over the country whose homes were his home, but I think
he was most at home in the world of children. How many
hundreds of the little people adopted him as Uncle Loring,
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how many he christened, how many have been named for him ,
I do not know, but it was a great number. I remember the
pride with which he once showed me the album with his babies
as he called them-scores of them-every latch string was out
for him at the doors of his acquaintances and he always met
with a warm welcome. He had the rare gift of making friends
and making them stick to him. He was a clean man all through
-fond of the best things, a lover of music , an accompli hed
raconteur, upright in al.I ways, affectionate in his nature , loyal
in his friendships and childlike in his enjoyments. It is all
summed up in the phrase '' a good man. ' '
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LAST WILL AND TEST AMENT
I , Loring Agustus Chase, a bachelor, of Winter Park,
Orange County, State of Florida, being of sound mind and
disposing memory, do hereby make, publish and declare this,
my last will and testament, hereby revoking all former wills
by me heretofore made.
1. I direct my executor hereinafter named to pay all m·y
just debts and obligations including the cost of administration.
2.
I will and bequeath my watch and chain to John Albert Robinson, of Canton, Norfolk County, Massachuseth,.
3. To Loring Chase Merwin, infant son of Louis B. Merwin and Jessie Davis Merwin, of Bloomington, Illinois, I will
and bequeath the sum of One Hundred Dollars ($mo.)
4. I direct my executor hereinafter named to have my
remains interred in a lot in the southeast corner of the cemetery at Winter Park, Florida, the land for which was recently
conveyed by me to Winter Park, and to erect thereon a stone in
my memory on which shall be engraven "Loring A. Chase,
Born July 1st, 1839; Died (date of death), One of the Founders
of Winter Park in 1881."
5. In case Rollins College of Winter Park accepts the
bequest hereinafter made to it, I respectfully request that the
trustees of said college provide for the perpetual care of my
grave, but should said college fail to accept said bequest, then
and in view of the fact that I have conveyed lands for said
cemetery to said Winter Park, I respectfully request the
public autho~ities of Winter Park to provide for the care of my
grave.
6. Subject to the provisions and conditions hereinafter
named, I will, bequeath and devise all the rest, residue and
remainder of my estate of every kind, nature and description,
wheresoever situated, to Rollins College, a corporation organ-
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ized and existing under the Laws of the State of Florida, at
Wintet Park, Or~nge County , Florida, including the following
described properties lying, being and situate in the Town of
Winter Park , Orange County, State of Florida, being more
specifically set forth as lots nineteen, twenty , twenty • one,
twenty-two and twenty-three ( 19, 20 , 21 , 22 and 23) in Block
numbered seventy - six ( 76 ), and Lots one, two, three, four,
twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three and twenty-four (I , 2, 3,
4, 21, 22 , 23 , 24) in Block eighty-eight (88), according to the
plat or map of the . said Town of Winter Park ; also all of
Blocks A.to H inclusive of Chase' s Addition to Winter Park,
Orange County , Florida, as per plat of said Addition recorped
among the public records of Orange County , Florida.
7. The conditions upon which the foregoing bequest is
made are that the trustees of said Rollins College shall within
two ( 2) years~after the receipt by them of the property hereinabove bequeathed to said college erect upon the present campus of said college a building costing not less than ten thousand dollars ($10,000) , to be known as ' 'Chase Hall.'' And the
further condition that should the said Loring Chase Merwin
ever apply to said college for a four (4) years' course thereat
and he being properly qualified to enter upon the ame, the
trustees of said college shall furnish and provide to said Loring Chase Merwin a four years' course of instruction and tuition, board and room at said college during said four years
without charge.
8. In case the said Rollins College shall fail to accept
the · bequest hereinabove made to it , or having accepted the
same shall .fail to comply with the condition imposed upon
said bequest, then and in that case, I will , bequeath and devise all the property hereinabove bequeathed to said college to
St. Luke's Hospital of Orlando, Orange County, Florida, upon
the condition that the same shall never ~e conveyed to or owned
by said Rollins College.
9. I hereby nominate and appoint the Guaranty Trust &
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Savings Company of Jacksonville, Florida, as executor of this,
my last will and testament, without bond.
IN WITNESS Wm:tREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
seal in the presence of these witnesses, they witnessing the ·
same in my presence at my request, I at the same time declaring unto them this to be my last will and testament , this 20th
day of July, A. D. 19o6.
LORING A. CHASE. (Seal.)
Signed and sealed in our presence and in the presence of
each other, the said testator requesting us to witness the same
in his presence, he declaring unto us this to be his last will and
testament.
CHARLES C. TREMBLEY, residing at Saranac Lake, N. Y •.
Ennv WHITBY, residing at Saranac Lake, N. Y.

